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From the
Headteacher…
I was delighted to meet with our new joiners to
the Junior department this morning for ‘breakfast’.
Harrie, Sula, Ilya and Maya talked openly about
their experiences of Bishop Challoner so far. They
commented on the friendliness and politeness of the
pupils and liked the fact that every day the teachers
make the lessons fun. The gazebo, trim trail and
infant playground were also big hits!

This has been a very eventful week for sporting activities.
Our Juniors competed in the ISA athletics at Oakhyrst
Grange School. Special congratulations to Jamie who
narrowly missed out by two seconds on qualifying in the
top ten for the Nationals. Year 6 also competed in the ISA
indoor athletics on Thursday. Well done to Aaron, Tristan
and Roisin for winning their events and congratulations to
all those who participated.
There have been some amazing submissions to the
Fourth Plinth Award demonstrating incredible talent in
Art from our Year 5 and Year 6 pupils. This is run by the
Mayor of London. You can see them on this link at the
Fourth Plinth Award website.
HTTPS://WWW.LONDON.GOV.UK/WHAT-WE-DO/

On 5th April the Junior children will be enjoying the Easter
egg hunt which is being organised by the sixth form
students. I am sure the children are also busy preparing
their bonnets for the Easter Bonnet Parade too.
Thank you to all the parents and staff who attended our
Race Night last Friday evening. We had a good turnout of
families. A special thank you to the PTA who initiated and
successfully ran the event. It was great to see Mr and Mrs
Field again and of course our alumnae, Maddie returning
to support Bishop Challoner.
The PTA will be serving breakfast from 7.45am next
Wednesday and raising money for the London Air
Ambulance Service. Please do come and support us and
this worthy charity.

ARTS-AND-CULTURE/ART-AND-DESIGN/FOURTHPLINTH/FOURTH-PLINTH-SCHOOLS-AWARDS-2019/
GALLERY?BOROUGH=7594&SCHOOL=9664

Paula Anderson – Headteacher
@Challoner_head
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SENIOR NEWS

Spring Visit
to Greenwich
Park
As part of the History GCSE, Year 11 pupils are
required to complete a site visit for Paper Two:
History Around Us.
The aim of the course is to teach students the
‘physical’ qualities of history, for example architecture,
excavations, and how these have used public space
over time. The unit requires students to be able to
measure change over time so the historic background
and nationally important physical features of the park
act as a great case study for the unit. As part of the trip
students visited the locations of the ancient Roman
remains of the site and the Anglo-Saxon burial grounds,

explored the maritime history of the site, which
included the Royal Observatory, The National Maritime
Museum and Royal Naval College, and took in the Royal
splendour of the Queen’s House. Students were given
the opportunity to gain a better understanding of why
the site was made a world heritage site in 1996 and the
importance of the park’s location next to the Thames.
After the visit, Year 11 completed a site visit logbook
which will be very useful for revision.

Miss Holley – History Teacher

SENIOR NEWS

The Power of stories
on World Book Day
The visit to Greenwich park took place on the same
week of World Book Day so the history department
took the opportunity to explore the importance
of the park to a variety of different writing. Miss
Holley explained that her grandfather was a local
historian and had taught her from a young age of the
importance of the park, its royal connections and
industrial background. Pupils were also given the
opportunity to explore the writing of Dickens who
described his visit to Greenwich Fair held in the park
up until the 1850s in his Sketches By Boz, 1839.
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WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS

British Science
Week 2019
The Science Department held a special whole school
assembly. Year 10 students acted out a short scene
showing how everything around us is science; from
the electronics that make up our TVs and computers
to the water we drink. Miss Ruston spoke about the
many famous scientists i.e. Newton and Marie Curie,
but also the lesser known scientists from outside of
Europe. Mrs Otley demonstrated how The Van Der
Graaf Generator makes our hair stand on end.
During Science Week, the Science department delivered
yet again. Mrs Marpadi ran the Royal Society of Biology
Challenge. Year 9 and Year 10 pupils used the new senior
set of laptops to answer online questions. Mrs Marpadi
also involved the Year 10T and Year 12 biologists with
microbiology experiments, testing various antibiotics in
vitro. The Year 10D pupils studied the effect of an enzyme
on starch. Also Monday, Mrs Lau demonstrated refraction
properties to her Year 7 pupils who had their first go at
using ray boxes. Mrs Lau also ran the Science Club after
school where students researched the absorbency of
different materials. Dr Bovell’s Year 8 pupils experienced
with the solubility of sugar and salt. His Year 13 chemists

synthesised and isolated aspirin as well as an ester, ethyl
acetate. Dr Bovell’s and Dr Piccio’s Year 7 classes studied
thermal decomposition of carbonates. On Tuesday, the
STEM club continued with assembling and programming
rovers. They wired in Light Dependent Resistors to detect
light intensity and used the accelerometer of the BBC
microbit to detect impacts and react. Dr Piccio’s Year 10
pupils wired a three pin plug and observed the effect of
using a fuse on faulty electric circuits. In Year 13 Physics,
we observed background radiation as well as the random
radioactive decay of alpha, beta and gamma sources.

WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS

Pupils & Family
Science Session
Last Thursday evening, Dr Piccio and Miss Ruston
welcomed a group of families to experiment with
magnetism. We drew magnetic field lines, created
electromagnets and observed the deflection of
electrons in the presence of a magnetic field. Finally, Ms
Hibbert launched the British Science Week 2019 Poster
Competition around the theme of Journey. It runs from
Nursery all the way to Year 9. The winners of the junior
category will be invited to visit the Guinness World
Records HQ in London.
Dr Piccio - Head of Science
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NURSERY NEWS

Keeping Our
Teeth Clean
This week in the Dolphin Room we have been
learning about our teeth and how important they
are.

Our teeth also help to give us our lovely big smiles. Part
of the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum is to
learn to be healthy and look after ourselves. This week
we have learnt about why it is important to clean our
teeth twice a day. We have listened to a song about
cleaning our teeth; we even pretended to join in. We

have also been cleaning a very large set of teeth with a
toothbrush and toothpaste. They are now super clean
and white! The children have talked about what colour
their toothbrushes are and when they clean their teeth
at home. Well done children, you all have super sparkly
lovely teeth, you are taking great care of them.

Mrs Bateman - Nursery EAL Co-ordinator

JUNIOR NEWS

Year 3 Visit to
Penshurst Place
Year 3 were fortunate to visit Penshurst Place on
Wednesday in order to enrich our recent Tudors
topic. We partook in activities to do with Elizabethan
England, and the children met a variety of Elizabethan
characters, such as a Barber Surgeon, Kitchen Maid,
a local militia and even Queen Elizabeth herself!
We learned how to show reverence (respect) to
another Tudor and how to dance like a Tudor. We
walked through the symmetrical Tudor gardens and
rounded of our visit with time playing in the spacious
adventure playground. Many thanks to Miss Southby
and Mrs Reid for their support on the trip.
Mr FitzGerald - Year 3 Teacher
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JUNIOR NEWS

National
Pi Day
As part of our Pi Day activities last week, Junior
pupils were asked to memorise as much of the
irrational number known as Pi as they could.
These results across the Junior school were very
positive and everyone who took part should be
rightly proud.

The results are as follows:
Reception winner: Niam (to 130 digits)
Year 1 winner: Sita (20 digits)
Year 2: Adam (33 digits)
Year 3: Zain (240 digits)
Year 4: Kayden (36 digits)
Year 5 Ariana C (80 digits)
Year 6: Jannah (224 digits)
The overall Junior school prize was awarded jointly
to brother and sister Jannah and Zain, since their
achievements were so close and impressive.

Honorable Mentions:
Maisie, Year 3 (50 digits)
Bronte, Year 3 (50 digits)
Louis, Year 3 (38 digits)
Philippa M, Year 5 (50 digits)
Amelie, Year 5 (32 digits)
Christian, Year 5 (68 digits)
Anya, Year 6 (40 digits)
Roisin, Year 6 (50 digits)
Jacob, Year 6 (51 digits)
Mr FitzGerald – Year 3 Teacher

JUNIOR NEWS

Junior Sculpture
Our Year 5 and Year 6 pupils have been busy
designing sculptures in Art. They have all submitted
their designs to a competition called the "Schools
Fourth Plinth Award". The images were uploaded to
this website:
HTTPS://WWW.LONDON.GOV.UK/WHAT-WE-DO/
ARTS-AND-CULTURE/ART-AND-DESIGN/FOURTHPLINTH/FOURTH-PLINTH-SCHOOLS-AWARDS-2019/
GALLERY?BOROUGH=7594&SCHOOL=9664

Mr Coultart - Art Teacher
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CHAPLAINCY

Transfiguration
On Sunday, 17th March we celebrated the second
Sunday of Lent and the Gospel was from Luke, the
Transfiguration of Jesus. We read that Jesus went
up the mountain to pray with Peter, James and John
and that whilst praying Jesus’ face shone and his
garments became dazzling white.

In the Old Testament, Mountains were seen as places
to experience God, for example, Mount Sinai is where
Moses received the Ten Commandments. Also, Noah’s
Ark landed on a mountain after the flood and God
formed the rainbow as a sign of his Covenant.

work that they had begun. The passage goes on to say
that a cloud covered them and that the voice of God the
Father was heard saying: ‘This is my Son, the Chosen
One, listen to him’. When the cloud had disappeared only
Jesus remained.

Significantly, Moses the Patriarch and Elijah the Prophet
from the Old Testament appeared with Jesus on the
mountain. Scripture scholars suggest that they were
acknowledging the authority of Jesus to complete the

Fundamentally the Old Testament was giving way to
the New Testament and Jesus was the link between the
two, the embodiment and fulfilment of the law and the
prophets.

CHAPLAINCY

Lenten Prayer
During this Lenten time of grace let us pray that we will
allow God to transfigure our lives and that we will follow
the simple commandment of God:
‘This is my Son, the Chosen One, listen to him.’
Mr Lohan - School Chaplain
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ONE LAST THING…

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
SEE FULL CALENDAR

Reminder for parents to please regularly check your son/
daughter's pupil planner and sign this.

Safeguarding Alert
Bishop Challoner is committed to promoting the safety and
welfare of all our pupils. Safeguarding children is everyone’s
responsibility. If you have any safeguarding concerns, please
report them immediately to the Designated Safeguarding
Lead (DSL), Mrs S Woolaway, or the Deputy DSL, Ms A Barker.
A Student from Bullers Wood School for Boys was subject to a
potential abduction last week: "We were informed that one of our
students was approached by a man in a vehicle, whilst waiting at
a bus stop in the Shortlands area of Bromley on Friday at about
5.30pm. The man offered the student money to get into his
vehicle. The student declined and the man subsequently drove
off." Please remind your children of the importance of keeping
themselves safe and what to do if approached by a stranger.

Tuesday

26 MARCH
•

GCSE Music Performance Recording

Wednesday

27 MARCH
•

Junior Pupil Voice

•

Nursery Starters Induction

•

Y10 Parents' Evening

PTA

Friday

The PTA would like to thank everyone who supported the Family
Race Night last Friday. It was an enjoyable evening and £1593.25
was raised.

•

First Holy Communion Reconciliation
Service

•

Mothers' Day Celebrations, Nursery-Y2

29 MARCH

Saturday

30 MARCH
•

ISA Junior and Senior National Cross
Country Event

Bishop Challoner School
228 Bromley Road, Shortlands, Bromley, Kent, BR2 0BS
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